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ABOUT dirty bingo

Dirty Bingo is an experience that cannot be summed up into words.  It is 
a singular delight of the senses, spirit and soul that needs to be seen to 
be believed.  Aunt Zelda and her lovely band of bombastic babes will take 
you on a ride of tantalizing treats, luscious laughs and incredible innuendo.  
Dirty Bingo allows you to loosen up and celebrate your sexiness in a fun 
and exciting way as the outrageous Aunt Zelda says everything you may 
have thought but never had the balls to say.  As the night progresses and 
you win more X-Rated gear, you will find yourself yelling “Orgasm” at the 
top of your lungs, not caring who hears it because if you play your cards 
right, you could be having multiples after the show.

Aunt Zelda’s Dirty Bingo is proudly presented by

what we provide

H Interactive Personalities 
H Supplies and prizes for mini contests held between bingo games
H Event flyer/poster admat
H Viral posts from “Aunt Zelda” for social media promotion
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interactive personalities

Aunt Zelda

Born and raised in a small town where dancing wasn’t allowed, Zelda hit 
the open road for a life of adventure. After a long run as head groupie for 
bands like Whitesnake, Motley Cru and One Direction, Zelda settled down 
to travel the world with her Dirty Bingo Circus. She is guaranteed to make 
you laugh, tingle and scream with excitement as your evenings host!

vanelopie merryrider

As a small child, Vanelopie knew she was someone special. She would hear 
other girls talk about their future hunky husbands and weddings but she 
would dream for a life inspired by her crazy Aunt Zelda. Vanelopie lives for 
adventure, people and parties. As Aunt Zelda’s bingo calling assistant she 
makes sure the party don’t stop till we all get to sin!

And Friends

Aunt Zelda’s entourage doesn’t like to miss out on the fun! Zelda has 

been known to invite, Boylesque and Burlesque Dancers, Comedians, 
Sketch Artists, Drag Queens, her sister Linda and other personalities 
to be a part of her half time variety show. So many friends to fit 
whatever kind of party!  This premier entertainment will tantalize, 
energize and ultimately make you fantasize after the show.  Zelda can 
cater her half time experience to your needs.  Inquire today about how 
we can enhance your event with our cavalcade of crazy characters.   

**Certain characters may not be available in all cities.

dirty Bingo is great for

H Monthly Feature  H Fundraisers
H Corporate Bookings  ...and more!
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This ain’t yo Granny’s bingo, 
it’s bingo with BALLS!



Technical rider

H Stage (8x12ft is preferred)
H 8ft table for prizing
H Proper lighting to illuminate stage and Zelda
H Adequate sound equipment to ensure entire event space can hear Zelda  
 and friends during performance
H Handheld wireless mic patched into house system. Additional lapel or   
 handheld mics may be needed for other performers.
H Secure Green Room for performers to store costumes and get ready for  
 performance in.

Touring schedule

Now accepting offers throughout Ontario at bars, bingo halls,  
college and university campuses.
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faqs

How many bingo games do you play?

10 Games. *May fluctuate based on time restraints. 

what are the prizes?

Zelda provides prizes ranging from a blow-up Justin Bieber doll to a 
Brazilian wax at your local salon. Aunt Zelda works with various sex shops, 
lingerie stores and condom companies to keep the prizes fresh and the 
audience laughing! 

**We will work work with any local sponsors if there is already an existing relationship.

How much are tickets?

Aunt Zelda suggests selling tickets for about $20-$35 a person. But each 
venue is able to set their own price.

How dirty is dirty?

We can gear the show and prizing to your level of expectation, anything 
from PG to XXX. This will be decided at time of booking.
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package information

The show can be built to reflect any budget big or small.  
Here are two examples of packages we offer.

The Nip Slip
H Aunt Zelda and Vanelopie / Linda
H 10 Games of Bingo
H 3 Mini Contests Including Supplies and Prizing

The Heavy Petting Zoo
H The Nip Slip Plus
H Premium Prizing
H Additional performance (Ask to see our roster for your location!)
H Additional Mini Contest
H 1 hour meet and greet  with performers before or after event including   
 photo opportunity

We can build a custom package for your event!
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